
by Michael Barnett 
Senior News Editor

University President Stephen Joel Trachtenberg will 
not disburse more money to a student voting initiative that 
has already received $5,000 from his office.

Trachtenberg said GW Votes, a Student Association-
sponsored program that aims to register students to vote in 
the November election, should now be funded solely from 
the student organization budget.

GW Votes organizers, including SA President Omar 
Woodard, asked Trachtenberg for an additional $20,000 and 
hoped that the president would give them between $5,000 
and $10,000 from his discretionary fund. But Trachtenberg 
rebuffed the group’s request, saying that he should not be 
funding student programs “on an ongoing basis.”

“I said to the SA, ‘Look, you guys think this is a good 
thing, fund the damn thing,’” Trachtenberg said. “It’s not 
for me to put juice into all these sort of things.”

Junior Sean White, director of GW Votes, said his 
group was asking for more funds so it could put on regis-
tration drives and buy T-shirts for supporters. 

White noted that the SA has secured support and 
funds from more than a dozen student groups, includ-
ing the Black Student Union, College Democrats, College 
Republicans, Program Board and the Jewish Student 
Alliance. 

“The fact that we’re not going to get the funds will not 
curtail our operations,” White said.

The program seeks to register students to vote in their 
home state and teach them about filling out absentee bal-
lots. Last year, organizers put on “dorm storms” to register 
student-voters. This semester, GW Votes is looking to have 
two barbeques and pass out leaflets containing voting 
tips. 

Trachtenberg said he supported the initiative but felt 
that student groups should not rely on him for money. 

“Getting kids to go vote is a good thing,” he said. “You 
want kids to vote. What you want in young people is to get 
them into the habit of voting.” 

Trachtenberg has a “modest” discretionary fund from 
which he can dole out money for special situations and 
emergencies. Last year, Trachtenberg gave money to the 
men’s ultimate Frisbee team so it could travel to a tourna-
ment; he also helped fund vigils for students who died last 
semester. n
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Student falls to her death

by Ryan Holeywell
Metro Editor

Sophomore Susan Shin died 
Wednesday afternoon after falling from 
the eighth floor of the Elise Apartments 
building. A computer science major, Shin, 
19, of Ashland, Ohio, was an active mem-
ber of the Engineers’ Council and the 
Association for Computer Machinery.

Offi cials at the Chief Medical 
Examiner’s Offi ce said they are still 
investigating the cause of death, which is 
the sixth of a GW student since December 
2003.

Det. Christopher MacWilliams, who 
is investigating the case for the medical 
examiner’s offi ce, was unavailable for 
comment Wednesday. Metropolitan 

Police Department offi cials said they 
could neither confi rm nor deny whether 
foul play was involved 
in Shin’s death.

“At this point in 
time, it’s very early 
in the investigation,” 
Capt. Michael Jacobs, 
of MPD’s second 
district, said. “I don’t 
feel comfortable talking 
about the investigation 
at this time.”   

Alan Etter, a spokes-
man for the D.C. Fire 
Department, said fire 
crews responded to the 
apartment building at 
11:03 a.m. and found that 
Shin suffered “multi-
system trauma, internal injuries, broken 
bones and a possible broken back.”

Shin fell from her eighth floor apart-
ment and landed in a courtyard abut-
ted by an apartment building and hotel 

that cannot be easily accessed from the 
street. The Elise is located at 825 New 

Hampshire Ave. and is a 
popular off-campus resi-
dence among GW stu-
dents.

Fire department offi-
cials initially said Shin 
was 24 years old, and at 
approximately 12:30 p.m., 
MPD officials said she 
was in stable condition at 
GW Hospital. But Tracy 
Schario, GW’s director of 
Media Relations, said the 
sophomore died at about 
noon.

Shin’s friends, who 
expressed shock at her 
death, described her as 

kindhearted and empathetic. They also 
said she was organized and had a great 
sense of style.

See 7-ELEVEN, p. 15

Jeff Baum/photo editor
MPD officers investigate the room on the eighth floor of the Elise Apartments on New Hampshire Avenue, where sopho-
more Susan Shin fell to her death Wednesday morning. Officials have yet to announce a cause of death.

Susan Shin

n Offi cials investigate 
sophomore’s fall from her 
eighth fl oor apartment

Battle for the munchies market

by Gabriel Okolskiby Gabriel Okolskiby Gabriel Okolskiby Gabriel Okolskiby Gabriel Okolski
Campus News EditorCampus News Editor

A new 24-hour 7-Eleven in the basement A new 24-hour 7-Eleven in the basement A new 24-hour 7-Eleven in the basement 
of Mitchell Hall may spell convenience for of Mitchell Hall may spell convenience for of Mitchell Hall may spell convenience for 
students with the midnight munchies, but students with the midnight munchies, but students with the midnight munchies, but 
it could also affect business for other after-it could also affect business for other after-it could also affect business for other after-
hours food providers.

As students, particularly the more than As students, particularly the more than As students, particularly the more than 
1,000 freshmen living on the same block as 1,000 freshmen living on the same block as 1,000 freshmen living on the same block as 1,000 freshmen living on the same block as 1,000 freshmen living on the same block as 1,000 freshmen living on the same block as 1,000 freshmen living on the same block as 1,000 freshmen living on the same block as 
the new convenience store, may be lured the new convenience store, may be lured the new convenience store, may be lured the new convenience store, may be lured the new convenience store, may be lured the new convenience store, may be lured the new convenience store, may be lured 
to the 7-Eleven, other late-night staples to the 7-Eleven, other late-night staples to the 7-Eleven, other late-night staples to the 7-Eleven, other late-night staples to the 7-Eleven, other late-night staples to the 7-Eleven, other late-night staples to the 7-Eleven, other late-night staples 
are offering incentives to students seeking 
snack foods. GW’s other campus 7-Eleven, 

located at 24th Street and New Hampshire 
Avenue, said it will be accepting Colonial Avenue, said it will be accepting Colonial Avenue, said it will be accepting Colonial 
Cash for the fi rst time in its 20-year history.Cash for the fi rst time in its 20-year history.Cash for the fi rst time in its 20-year history.

“They’re expected to come this week “They’re expected to come this week “They’re expected to come this week 
to install the GWorld Card reader,” said to install the GWorld Card reader,” said to install the GWorld Card reader,” said to install the GWorld Card reader,” said to install the GWorld Card reader,” said to install the GWorld Card reader,” said 
Sam Motamedi, the manager of the New Sam Motamedi, the manager of the New Sam Motamedi, the manager of the New Sam Motamedi, the manager of the New Sam Motamedi, the manager of the New Sam Motamedi, the manager of the New 
Hampshire Avenue 7-Eleven, which is open Hampshire Avenue 7-Eleven, which is open Hampshire Avenue 7-Eleven, which is open Hampshire Avenue 7-Eleven, which is open Hampshire Avenue 7-Eleven, which is open Hampshire Avenue 7-Eleven, which is open 
until 11 p.m. every night.until 11 p.m. every night.until 11 p.m. every night.until 11 p.m. every night.until 11 p.m. every night.until 11 p.m. every night.

Motamedi said his decision to expand Motamedi said his decision to expand Motamedi said his decision to expand Motamedi said his decision to expand Motamedi said his decision to expand Motamedi said his decision to expand 
the store’s accepted forms of payment to the store’s accepted forms of payment to the store’s accepted forms of payment to the store’s accepted forms of payment to the store’s accepted forms of payment to the store’s accepted forms of payment to 
Colonial Cash was not linked to the opening Colonial Cash was not linked to the opening Colonial Cash was not linked to the opening Colonial Cash was not linked to the opening Colonial Cash was not linked to the opening Colonial Cash was not linked to the opening 
of the 24-hour venue in Mitchell Hall.of the 24-hour venue in Mitchell Hall.of the 24-hour venue in Mitchell Hall.of the 24-hour venue in Mitchell Hall.of the 24-hour venue in Mitchell Hall.of the 24-hour venue in Mitchell Hall.

“Actually we applied for Colonial Cash “Actually we applied for Colonial Cash “Actually we applied for Colonial Cash “Actually we applied for Colonial Cash “Actually we applied for Colonial Cash 
a year-and-a-half ago,” Motamedi said. a year-and-a-half ago,” Motamedi said. a year-and-a-half ago,” Motamedi said. a year-and-a-half ago,” Motamedi said. a year-and-a-half ago,” Motamedi said. a year-and-a-half ago,” Motamedi said. 

The store’s manager added that he The store’s manager added that he The store’s manager added that he The store’s manager added that he The store’s manager added that he The store’s manager added that he The store’s manager added that he The store’s manager added that he 
hopes his 7-Eleven will generate more hopes his 7-Eleven will generate more hopes his 7-Eleven will generate more hopes his 7-Eleven will generate more hopes his 7-Eleven will generate more hopes his 7-Eleven will generate more hopes his 7-Eleven will generate more 
revenue from students looking to pay on revenue from students looking to pay on revenue from students looking to pay on revenue from students looking to pay on revenue from students looking to pay on revenue from students looking to pay on revenue from students looking to pay on revenue from students looking to pay on revenue from students looking to pay on revenue from students looking to pay on revenue from students looking to pay on 
GWorld but said that he may lose a slight GWorld but said that he may lose a slight GWorld but said that he may lose a slight GWorld but said that he may lose a slight GWorld but said that he may lose a slight GWorld but said that he may lose a slight GWorld but said that he may lose a slight GWorld but said that he may lose a slight 
amount of business from the 7-Eleven amount of business from the 7-Eleven amount of business from the 7-Eleven amount of business from the 7-Eleven amount of business from the 7-Eleven amount of business from the 7-Eleven 
across campus.

“It probably will affect us, maybe with 
late-night customers,” Motamedi said.

But he said that he is not worried about 
any substantial losses in business and added 
that a close proximity to the Metro stop will 
help his store maintain its regular clientele 
of tourists and commuters.

Motamedi also pointed out that students 
living in nearby residence halls like the Hall 
on Virginia Avenue and City Hall will be 
more likely to visit his 7-Eleven than trek all 
the way to Mitchell Hall, which is located at 
19th Street between E and F streets.

Campus Snacks, GW’s popular late-
night delivery service, will also be expanding 
its business for the upcoming year. But GW 
graduate Matt Mandell, who founded the 
business in 2003 as a junior, said that the 

n Will a new 24-hour  Will a new 24-hour  Will a new 24-hour  Will a new 24-hour 
7-Eleven hurt other late-7-Eleven hurt other late-7-Eleven hurt other late-7-Eleven hurt other late-7-Eleven hurt other late-7-Eleven hurt other late-7-Eleven hurt other late-7-Eleven hurt other late-7-Eleven hurt other late-7-Eleven hurt other late-7-Eleven hurt other late-7-Eleven hurt other late-
night snack providers?night snack providers?night snack providers?night snack providers?night snack providers?night snack providers?night snack providers?night snack providers?night snack providers?night snack providers?night snack providers?night snack providers?

See SOPHOMORE, p. 6

Bus crashes 
into ledge

by Robert Lintott
Hatchet Reporter

A shuttle bus inexplicably rolled down a hill and 
overran a ledge near the Acheson Science Building at the 
Mount Vernon Campus Tuesday night. No injuries were 
reported from the accident, which was the second involving 
an MVC shuttle bus in the last week.

The bus, which contained four students and a driver, 
crashed through a railing and went over a 10-foot wall at 
about 9 p.m., University offi cials said. The shuttle’s back 
wheels were suspended in the air before city offi cials pulled 
it away from the wall.

Three students and the driver were “a little shaken up” 
by the accident and taken to nearby Georgetown University 
Hospital for an evaluation, said Tracy Schario, director of 
Media Relations, who was at the scene of the accident. No 
one suffered any injuries, she added.

D.C. Fire Department Battalion Chief Al Jeffrey said 
that the accident was caused by driver error, calling the 
wreck “a big oops.” He declined to identify the driver.

Schario said International Limousine Company, 
which operates the Mount Vernon shuttles, completed its 
investigation Wednesday and attributed the crash to driver 
error. She said the company fi red the driver. 

Firefi ghters told a crowd of students to back away from 
the accident scene as they attempted to fi nd the valve for 
the gas main leading into the science building, fearing that 
if the shuttle moved, it could rupture the conduit. They 
succeeded in safely removing the bus. 

On Aug. 31, a fi re erupted on an empty shuttle bus, 
ravaging its interior and leaving only its metal frame intact. 
International Limousine offi cials are still investigating that 
accident, which caused no injuries.  n

 –Michael Barnett contributed to this report.
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